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ABSTRACT

The practice of broadacrc, dry land farming is known to affect the physico-chemical
structun: of the soil but our knowledge
mdirncntary. The

~oil

or its impact on the biological struciUrc is

w.:arinc (mite) communities which inhabit these soils display a

variety of rcspon..,cs to this agricultural pr;u.:ticc. Wtth the increasing focus on

dcvcloping ~·cologically sustainable agriculturotl h:dmiqucs. an umlcrstanding of the soil

ac;tri become:-; iJH.:rcasingly import:mt.

This study investigated the impact of two agricuhurai practices !designated here us

Convcntiom1l und 1"\on-C'onvcnti{)naiJ upon the ahundam:c and diversity of the -.oil
acari. Cml\'l:ntional agricultural

pra~.:tiL·c

involved hroad st:alc chemical application to

weeds and soil and conventional tillage. 1'\on-Cmm:ntinnal

<~gricullural

pr<Jcticc

involved chcmil'<tl application to plant foliage only. and minimum till:.1ge by disk
ploughing. Comparisons of the soil mite communities were mudc with the mite
communities of an adjacent bushland n:mnanl.

Total acarinc abundance was highest in the two agricultural sites and was positively
corrclaiCd with organic matter. However, spet:ies richness in these :-.lies was 40% less
than that in the Bushland Rcmnali! site.

Mites from the Orders Prostigmata and Astigmata were numerically dominant at all
three sites. The Non-Conventional und Bushland Remnant sites were most similar
when comparing the relative percentage abundance of the orders.

4

Species level analyses revealed that the one species from the prostigmatid family
Eupodidae, and one species from the astigmatid family Acaridae, increased in
abundance with increasing agricultural disturbance. Both species .vere positively
(.'orrelated with total organic carbon. The dfcct of fertilizer and herbicide application to
species ahundaJH:c is alsiJ t'onsidcred.

This :-.mdy identified ditTercnccs in mite communities between the Conventional and
Non·COil\'Cntional agril..'ultural sites, which placed the Noi1-Conventional site. in an
intt:nnediatc position hctwecn the Conventional and Bushland Remnant site.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The importance of hoth agricuhun: and the :-.ml cn,·imnmcm to the Au:-.traliun
community "IH111Id

lllll

he undc:r-c..,timatt·J. :\~rll"ultural practin:- of 1lllC fonn or ~mother

takes plaet· on nn:T hiP; (1f the :\LJ'-1 r:1l1;tn n l!ltment. '' luk :1gncuilural proJuch
constitute ncariy one qu:u1t"r ui11Ur h•t.tl e\p11rt, j 1-bc. 19971. \\"lnlc the- c:conomic

hencfits from agncultural aCil\ illt"' h:i\ c ht't'll COil'-ldcr:1hk. thc ... t: :ld,·aiH.·c, ha,·e IHll
hcen withuut ..,omc

On:r the last

I\\O

~:nn .. iJerahlc ,,:o-.h.

Sod

l'ro:-Ulll, -..:Jil!lll~

and

acldlt~.

the degradation

decade:-.. the concept nf c,,:ologicall~ ... u ... talnahlc dc\'clopmcnt tESD)

has rcccivc<.l increasingly wiJcspn::.td wmmumty support (Karlen t't a! .. 199-l: Lee and

Pankhurst. 1992). The concept ha:-. hccn defined
not compromi:-.c the potelllial ccolo~i(

1

a~

·cn:-.uring that each

gcncr;.~tion

docs

·ell being of the next· (Rae. 1997 ). Increasing

awareness of ESD. particularly throughout the fanning community has come about
largely through the actions of organisations suL·h as Land Care Au!->tralia. Through this
program h<.~s come the realisation that conventional fam1ing practice has led to a mining
of the soil rath.:f then its conservation. and that current practices arc unsustainable in the
long term (Byrne, 1991: McLeod, 1996: Rae. 1997). As a result, a variety of nontraditional practices have begun to evolve. The:;e various practices range from
extremely modified approaches, to those that involve only minor alterations.
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In

~ndc:r

for .:.~gr~~,_·ultur.tl

l'''l"lil!;.tllo mamtam

01

pr.tcticc:~

htodi\cr-.c

to ;.u:hicn: ..:cologic<..tl
:Jild

functional

~u~t<..tinahility

f.;mna. The: ~oil

,01]

it is considered
<Jl':Jfinc: ~.:nmmunity

h a cntcTalcnmp(lllL'nl of th..: hC'hl\\ -.gwund c:c;.hy ... h.·m. The: ,-<i..,llllajurity of Ihe:
pnmar~ prn,ludnll~

c: ...·\hy-.t;.·m. h , ...

111 ;thtnt·

i]Jl·;.._·t.~r . .·

l'dtl\\ - f'HitmJ LYP ... ~ ... :em

and

ry~..·k-. 11f

~rol!lhl

cro-.y ... h:m-. pa.....c-. inw the: hclow-gmund

nf .... ,ITN•kr;.:hk ccolnf'tl"<..tl

rt·t;un-. .. ut ft~.,· tent mtqorit y

<..~nd

c:conomic imponanL·c !hat the

1t 1 ~..·n .. urc ~tppropriatc

flow of energy

nulrwnt-..

DC"-.pitc: the" ... ,gmficancc , 1f the h.:- ]m·. -ground cn1..,~ .. t~..·m

<~nd

ih role m dccompo.'•it ion

;md nutrient rc:cydmg.thc:rc: '' <~ JMUcit~ of J;:ta on the: r~..·latton ... IHp bc:I\\CC'Il <~griL·ulturiJI

practin:.., and the: Oiodi,c:r... ity and function of the:

~oil

biota ir. Au:-.traliiln sy ... tcm:-.. In

pm11cular. the fuw:tillnal divcr..,ity of the: soil mites. which make up the majority of the
:-.oilme~ofauna. i~

very poorly

undt:r~tood.

Across the south west of Western Australia. within their respective Land Care groups,
individual farmers art: increasingly 'trying out' alternative methods of fam1ing which
may he more environmentally sustainable. This study compares the effects of one such
iJitcrnative fanning regime with a traditional, (conventional) approach. while at the
same time obtaining important baseline data on the mite communities in Western
Australian agroccosystems.
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2.0 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

To Jc!'.nibc the

~ml

:tLarinc (mite) communities in two agroccosystcms experiencing

different methmls of tillage and
with a ·control' community

chemic:~! <~pplication.

dc~crihcd

To compare these communities

from adjaccm bushland soils.

In one agroccosystcm. the herbicides have been conventionally applied as a spray to the
soil, and the soil is conventionally tilled. In the other. herbicide is applied only to the
plant foliage. and the soil is tilled using a 'minimum tillage' disk plough.

2.1 SPF.CIFIC AIMS

(i)

To compare and contrastlilitc abundance and species diversity of the major soil
acarine orders in each of the three soil communities.

(ii)

To measure selected soil variables most likely to affect acarinc abundance and
diversity in the soil. These are:

(iii)

•

pH,

•

moisture content,

•

particle size,

•

organic carbon content, and

•

total nitrogen content.

To use statistical and pattern analyses to relate the acarine community
parameters to the selected physico-chemical variables, in order to identify likely
correlates or acarine abundance and diversity.
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3.0 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
3.1 THE ABIOTIC COMPONENT OF THE SOli. S\'STEM

3.1.1 Introduction

The abiotic component of the soil forms a unique habitat for the biotic component

(Abboll, 1989). The interactions between

tlm~c

fundumcntal elements make up the

abiotic component of the soil. These fundumcntal clement:-> me the soil mineral fraction.

soil orgunic mancr. soil atmosphere and water (Richards. 1974; Clark and Cook, 1992;
Coleman and Crossley, 1996; Wood, 1995). The interactions between these three factors
comprehensively affects the structure of the soil in relation to the arrangement of
organic maHer and the soil mineral fraction (Wood, 1995).

3.1.2 Soil Mineral Fraction

The soil mineral fraction, resulting from the process of pedogenesis determines the soil
particle distribution and hence a soils' texture (Lee, 1983 ). Soil particles are classitled
according to their size into one of five fractions (Coleman and Crossley, 1996;
Richards, 1974 ). Particles with a diameter less than 0.002 mm are defined as clay and
those between 0.02 mm and 0.002 mm as silt. Particles between 0.2 rnm and 0.02 mm
arc classified as fine sand. Soil grains which are less then 2 mm and more than 0.2 mm
are defined as coarse sand and all particles in excess of 2 mm are described as gravel
(Clark and Cook, 1992; Coleman and Crossley, 1996; Richards, !974). Soil texture is
described on the basis of the percentage composition of clay, silt and sand (Clark and
Cook, 1992). A loam soil for instance, will consist of approximately 70% sand, 15%

clay and lj% silt (Coleman and Crossly. 1996; Richards, 1974).
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3.1.3 Soil Organic Mutter

The soil erosystcm performs two major functional processes. The first is the cycling of
clements through the hiologir.:ul 1.:ompmtrnents of the ecosystem. while the second
pen<.~ ins

to the flow

1lf

energy

in the soil is the primary

thnltr~l'

rcsourn~

rhe system j Rit'lwrds. 1974 ). The organ it· matter

for the

~··.umr.:r

of thr.:~e

prot.·c..,sc~

cPankhurst and

Lyndt. llJlJ4: Rirhan.b. IlJ74 ). Soil organic mattr.:r im:lmb dc<u.l organbms. leaves,
twigs and fw.:ces (Ridtanls. 1974). Thl.' !low of cncrgy throLJgh the "oil system is
Jcpcndcnt upon the <h.:tiviiy of soil organi"m". Thcsr.: organi..,ms arc rr.: ... ponsiblr.: for the
l'onuninution and dccompositmn of thr.: soil organic m;mcr. The soil organic matter is
hrokcn down hy the "oil organisms from its complil.:atcJ chemical "tnlcturcs to its bask
elemental form

(Se~ ... tedl.

llJ84 ). The carbon. phosphorus. nitrogen. potassium and

other cations. which the soil organisms have mineralist:d, arc then either incorporated
into the organbms body tissue, or arc nlilde available to the roots of plants for uptake
(Seustcdt, llJH-l).

3.1.4 Soil Atmosphere and \Vater

The size and arrangement of the soil particles determine the size, shape and arrangement
of soil pores. Soil pores in turn, detcm1ine the air and water holding properties of a soil
und so arc a regulating factor of the biological activity within the soil (Coleman and
Crossley. 1996: Greenslade and Greenslade, 1983: Richards, 1974; Wood, 1995). The
soil pores form an interconnected network of spaces that become the habitat of the
majority of soil organisms (Richards, I ?74). The pores in a soil are differentiated into
three groups on the ba.;is of their diameter. Soil pores in excess of 50~m are termed

13

'transmission pures. · 'Storage
less

th~m

por~s·

runge from 50- 0.51J.rn \l.:hile 'residual pores' arc

0.5J.1m in diameter (Wood. 1995).

Tnmsmission

pore~

;unount of W<~tcr

arc typirally devoid of water during normal cmH.Iitions. When the

pn:~l.'nt

in the soil

exceed~

nonnal value.... then transmission pores fill

with w:uer. llowl.'\'Cr. the cffc.:t of gravity j.., wllicient to extract water from within
thest: porcs (Rirhan.b. 197-t: W<1od. 1995). The ..,Image
available

Ill

;.~nd

hnld water that is

planb. \'ia their roots. wht:ntht: soil IIWtric potcnti<.tl

-1500kPa. Typically the root hairs pcnctr.ite into the
spaces

pure~

i~

tr.tnsmi~sion

hetwcen -JOkPa and
aml storage pore

absorb the water held within them. This wmcr is replenished wht:n possihle

by capillary action. Residual pores remain filled t:vcn when the permanent wilting point
of plants has ht:cn excceded. This water may evaporate from the soil-atmosphere
interface, however. it is typically used by the

org<~nisms

in the soil (Wood. 1995).

The water potential of soil refers to the variety of forces that hold the water within the
soil pores (Coleman and Crossley, 1996: Richards, 1974; Wood, 1995). Since most
soil organisms spend their life in a soil matrix with approximately 9R9c humidity and by
virtue of the fact that many soil organisms obtain water via direct diffusion across their
integument, the presence of water in the soil is of vital importance (Coleman and
Crossley, 1996).

The gases that diffuse into and out of the soil environment make up the soil atmosphere
(Wood, 1995). The two most important gases present in the soil are oxygen and carbon
dioxide. Oxygen diffuses into the soil via the soil-atmosphere interface, whereas the
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<:mbon dioxide that is produced in the plant roots travels through the soil matrix and
diffuses out of ·~he soil a: the soil·atmosphcrc interface (Richards. 1974: Wood. 1995).

3.2 Tm: BIOTIC Cmti>o~E~T <W TilE Sou. SYsn:M

3.2.1 lntroduclion

The

organi~ms

of the soil me

rcsponsibl~

for a

r~tnge

of processes oo.:urring within the

soil (Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994). The majority of the -;oil hiotJ arc involved with the
decomposition and mineralisation of soil organil: mancr (Crossley. 1977). Other
functions performed by the soil biota include nitrogen fixation and phosphate
solubilisation (Pankhurst and Lym:h. 1994). The soil biota can be differentiated on the
basi.-. of length into four groups: the microllora (<IOJlm). microfauna (<200J.1m).
mcsofauna (200J.lm- IOOOJ.lm) and macrofauna (>IOOOJ.lm) (Anderson, 1988: Linden,
Hendrix, Coleman aml van Vliet. 1994: Wal i ,\·ork. 1970: Wood, 1995).

3.2.2 The 1\.licroflora

The soilmicrollora comprise the bacteria. fungi. actinomycetcs and alguc (Crossley,
1977: Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994: Richards. 1974: Wander. Hendrick. Kaufman.
Traina. Stinncr, Kehrmeyer and White, 1995; Wood, 1995). The number of bacteria per
gram of soil varies between JOh and IO<J (Wood, 1995). The high variability in bacterial
numbers is thought to be due to their opportunistic feeding, while the distribution of
bacteria throughout the soil is generally thought to follow the availability of soil organic
matter (foster. 1988; Foster, 1994: Wood, 1995). As the availability of organic matter
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increases there is a concomit:mt increase in the number of bacteria per unit of soil.
Conversely. when the level of organic matter falls. there is a parallel reduction in the
number of b:u:tcria per unit of soil. Soil bactcri:a play a vital role in decomposition by
fixing nitrogen and utilising mct[mnc amJ me integral components for the cycling of
sulf~1r.

nitrogen and

phosphoru~

(P:mkhurst and Lynch. 1994). The actinomycetes

together with hactt•ria arc the smallest living organisms in the soil. At.:iinomycetes are
also responsible for the hre<!kJownof organic compounJs and actively contribute to the
process of decomposition and in purticular to the cycling of cellulose and lignins (Hall,
1996:

Pankhur~t

Soil fungi arc

and Lynch, 1994 ).

[c~s

dominant, in numerical terms. than the soil bacteria (Pankhurst and

Lynch, 1994 ). Fungi form <t variety of relationships with the abiotic and biotic
components of the soil. Some species of fungi attack plants and are known as plant
pathogens, while other kinds of fungi form

J

symbiotic relationship (called mycorrhiza)

with the roots of plants (Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994 ). The fonnation of mycorrhiza
allows for an increase in the uptake of phosphorus by the roots (Coleman, Odum and
Crossley, 1992; Richardson, 1994). This relationship is characterised by the bidirectional movement of nutrients. Carbon flows to the fungus and inorganic nutrients
move to the plant, thereby providing a critical linkage between the plant root and soil. In
infertile soils, nutrients taken up by the mycorrhizal fungi can lead to improved plant
growth and reproduction. As a result, mycorrhizal plants are often more competitive and
better able to tolerate environmental stresses than non-mycorrhizal plants (Wood, 1995).

The soil algae are represented predominantly by members of the division Chlorophyta
(Metting, 1981; Richards, 1974). The chlorophyta together with the cyanobacteria, are
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thought to contribute to the fertility of the soil due to their ability to fix atmospheric
nitrogen (Coleman and Crossley, 1996; Pankhurst and Lynch, !994). The soil algae arc
filamentous or singlc·ccllcd photo<mtotrophic microorganisms. They usc sunlight as an
energy source

~md

consequently their numbers arc usually greatest ncar the soil surface.

3.2.3 The Microfauna

The soil

microl~mna

includes the protozoa and nematodes (Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994).

The soil protozoa may be dussificd into four groups; the llagcllatcs. naked amoebae,
testacea and ciliates (Gupta, 1994; Lousier and Bamforth, 1990). Current evidence
indicates that the soil protozoa ass:..~t in the regulation of the soil bacteria by <!Clive
predation (Lousier and Bamforth, 1990). In addition to this indirect control of
decomposition, the testacca protozoans have been observed ingesting detrital particles
(Lousier and Bam forth, 1990). The population of protozoa in a desert soil is typically in
the order of I0 2 per gram and up to 106 per gram in forest litter and soil (Lousier and
Bamforth, 1990).

The nematoda are found in a wide! nmge t-f hatlit<!ls including the' oe'e<tns,"'~he soil, fresh ...
water and as parasites of plants, vertebrates and invertebrates (Freck man and Baldwin,
1990). Despite the variation in their habitats, all nematodes arc aquatic. In the soil the
water film surrounding the soil particles fonns the habitat for the soil nematodes
(Freck man and Baldwin, 1990). Nematodes feed on a variety of fauna and flora and
include predators, omnivores, fungivores, microbivores and phytophagcs (Freckman
and Baldwin, 1990; Gupta, 1994). The nematodes are important in the decomposition
process since they consume bacteria, fungi and other decomposers, therby exerting an
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indirect effect upon the rate of decomposition. Additionally, the nematodes transport
bacteria. fungi and actinomycete:;, both internally (via the gut) and externally
throughout the soil str<tta (f;eckman

3.2.4 The

<~nd B<~ldwin.

1990).

~lesofauna

The soilmesof<~un~t.

include<~

wide \'<lricty of ~mim;tl groups. The specific role that

e01ch group plays in the dccompositiun process varies enormously. However. relardless
of the means employed. e:..ch mcsofaunal

an!m<~l

cuntributcs to the cycling of nutrients.

the decomposition of litter and the regulation of other micro flora and fauna (Coleman
and Crossley. 1996).

The soil

mesof~IUna

me most easily classified on the basis of length. All soil animals

with a minimum length of 0.2 mm and a maximum length of 10 mm, fit into this
category (Rich;uds. llJ74: Wallwork. 1970). Such animals include the mites,
collc:nbolans ~111d enchytr<teids. as wdl as the smaller memhcrs of groups such as the
spiders and pscudoscorpions (Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994: Richards, 1974; Wood,
1995). The '-Oilmcsofauna arc represented across all feeding types. Some species are
exclusively dctritivores. feeding only upon the organic mailer present in the soil. Other
mesofauna at.:tivcly graze upon the soil fungi (Kiironomos and Kendrick, 1995) and so
indirectly influence the rate of decomposition by directly aitering the diversity and
abundance of the fungal populations (Richards. t 974; Wood, 1995). Still other
members of the soil mcsofauna arc predacious; examples of this trophic group include
nematodes, collembolans and mites. These animals prey upon, amongst other things,
bacteria, protozoa, other nematodes, mites and collembolans. These mesofaunal
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predators do not play a significant direct or indirect role in the process of decomposition
since they arc two steps removed from the aclual decomposition process. That is, the
predators controllhc mesofaunal populations. which in turn feed upon the bacteria or
graze on !he fungi that arc

dirc~.:tly

responsible for the process of decomposition.

3.2.5 The l\"1acrofauna

The soil macrofauna includes all animals which inhabit the soil and are in excess of
\Omm in length (Wallwork. 1970). E.'(amples uf such animals include the earthworms.
spiders. ants. termites, snails and slugs (Pankhurst and Lynch, 1994; Richards. 1974).
The m:tcrofaunu,like the mesofaunu, ure varied feeders and include d~tritivores and
predators. The macrofauna! predutors play :1 similar role to the mesofaunal predators, in
that they are

respon~;ible

for the control of the numbP.rs and diversity of mesofauna. The

macrofauna which graze upon fungi, exert an indirect control upon the r:ue of
decomposition. The detritivorc macrofauna graze directly upon the organic matter in or
on the soil and so directly contribute to the process of decomposition.

This research project will focus on the soii Acari or mites, which numerically dominate
the mesofaunal soil communities. It is therefore appropriate to discuss in detail the soil
Acari, to brietly review their morphology and to look in depth at the wuy in which they
effect both comminution and the decomposition of organic matter.
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3.3 THF. Son. ACARI

3.3.1 Introduction

The Acari. or mites. form one of sevcr.1l subclasses of the Arachnida. Together with the
Arancac thcy urc distinguished from the other members by having inconspicuous or

absent. abdominal segmentation {Krantz. 1978). The ci:J'>s

Ara~:hnida.

is the largest sub-

group of the Chcliccrata. which is a division of the phylum Arthropoda. Krantz ( 1978)
wrote that over 30.000 species of Acari llad been identified and estimated that over one
half of a million

!.!Xisl.

The Acari represent a wide variety of trophic levels (Dindal,

1990) and arc ubiquitous, reaching numbers in excess of 2 x

106 m· 1 (House and

Pannclec, 1985; Perdue and Crossley, 1990: Schenker, 1984). Soil mites arc

clas~;ilied

into four Orders; the Mcsostigmata, Astigrrmta. Prostigmuta, and Oribatida,

3.3.2 Morphology

The Mesostigmata (also known as the Gamasida) range in size from 200 to >2000J1m
(Dindal, 1990; Krantz, 1978), Krantz (1978) described some 65 families, in 19
superfamilies within 5 cohorts, for the mesostigmatid mites of the world. By 1990, over
20 genera in some 30 families had been described from North American soils alone
(Dindal, 1990).

The Mesostigmata are usually identified on the basis of a tritosternum or lateral
stigmata, which opens at the base of the second, third or fourth, coxae (Baker and
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Wharton, 1952). In addition, mesostigmatcd mites usually posses a series of sclcrmised
plah!S or shields which can be found on the dorsal or ventral surface I Krantz, 1978).
The Mcsosligmala

~in:

widely Jislributcd throughoUl soil cc·~syslcms. occupying a

varicly of Imp hie lcvd ... hut arc rypiC<llly found in soils wilh a high organic content.
(Dindul. 1990: Kwntz. 197Sl

The Asligmata <dso known a.-. the Acaridida (Dindal. 1990: Krantz. 1978).typically
have sollll' of. or all of. the following fe:.llurc .... The pal pi arc distim:L but arc quite small
:.:nd arc typically 1\VO-scgmcntcd. The prct<lbi of Ihe leg.., bear em podia! daw.., as
Jistincl from tmc

cla\VS.

This claw is often called an ambulacral disc. These miles arc

commonly between 200J.1m and 1800)Jm in length. They exhibilliulc sclcrotisalion and
have no visible

stigm<.~ta

or pcritremes (Krantz. 1978). Members of the Astigmata are

grouped into more lhan 60 families, II supcrf:.amilics and 2 supcrcohons (Krantz. 1978).
They arc typically found in very low numbers in pristine ecosystems and can be found
in very high numbers in disturbed soils (Coleman and Crossley, 1996; Dindal. 1990:
Krantz. 1978)

The Prostigmata, also known as the Actinedida. (Dindal, 1990: Krantz, 1978) include
mites which frequent almosi. every habitat on earth; they can be found in terrestrial,
aquatic and marine environments. The prostigmatid mites are classified into 6 cohorts,
3 I superfamilies, I 36 families, I, 100 genera and in excess of 14,000 species (Dindal,
1990). Mites in this order have very varied feeding habits and include those that are
parasitic, saproplmgic and phylophagic (Krantz, 1978). Prostigmata are widely
distributed and found throughout most terrestrial ecosystems, but are found particularly
in drier soils (Dindal, 1990; Krantz, 1978).

When <1 respiratory system is visible, the stigmata may exit near the base of the
chdin:rae. The gcnitala:ul anal openings an: present on the ventral side of the
opisthosuma.

Sp\.-ciali~ed

prodosoma anJ

stnsilla called trichohmhria arc often present on the

o~ca~ionally

on the legs. Solenidia, which are short sensory sew.e, arc

t)pically found on the femur. genu. tibia and

tarsu~

of the leg. Additionully they may be

fnund upon the terminal -.egmcnt of the palp-. (Kr;mtz. 1978 ). Prostigmatid mites range
in length from 100 to IO.OOOJ.lm (Krantz. llJ7H).

~lcmbc~

of the order Oribatida (also

~·.nown

as Cryptostigmata) include some I ,000

genera 10 morr: thr:n 150 familir:s (Dindal. 1990). While oributids range in length from
150- 15Jl00Jlm. thr: vast majority of oribatids arc in the range of 300 to
length t Balogh and
in

forc~·a humu~.

~1ahunk~\.

liner and

700~tm

in

1987-: Dindal. 19lJ0). The oribatids arc commonly found

~urface

soils in both temperate and tropical climate regimes

(Krantz. 1978).

Tracheal openings arc generally very poorly defined nod are difficult to see, unless the
specimen has

~~~n

cleared. Chelicerae of oribatids are typically chelate-dentate, with

saw-like teeth along the cutting margin (Holmes, 1985). The pal pi of the oribatids arc
composed of between 3 and 5 segments. The pretarsus of the leg may include a paired
claw. or a claw-like cmpodium, which may be triductyl or monodactyl. The coxae of
the legs may be fused to the venter and do not have trichobothria.
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3.3.3 Role of the Acari in the Decomposilion Process

Soil mi!cs play an extremely important role in the decomposition of organic matter, the
synthesis of humus. the restitution of biogenic.: clements and the stimulation of fungal
and bacterial metabolism (Beare

t'l

a/., 1992; Crossley, 1977; Lebrun, 1979; Rusek,

1985). Experiments carried out in the Chihuahuan Desert examined the contribution of
the acarinc fauna to decomposition by actively cxcll.!ding the soil acari from the litter
samples. and comparing their rate of liner decomposition with litter samples which
sustained acarine fau:Ja (Santos and Whitford. I 981 ). To eliminate the various soil
biota. both fur,gicides and insecticides were used (Whitford er al .. 1980; Whitford eta/..
1983 ). Santos and Whitford ( 19811 found that when the acarine fauna was excluded
from the decomposition process. the rate of decomposition was reduced by 30%.

II is useful here to make a distinction between comminution and decomposition.
Comminution is defined as the act of reducing to a fine powder or to small particles.
The soil fauna. in partk·ular the soil mites. arc responsible for this process.
Decomposition is the state of being r•:duccd imo original dements and refers to a
process that may involve comminution. Decomposition begins \\'hen organic matter
falls to the ground and is s;:tid to have finished when the organic matter is reduced to its
simplest elemental form.

A wide variety of soil mites have mouthparts specifically adapted for the process of
comminution (Reddy. 1995; Si_epel, 1990). Comminution is a part of the decomposition
process. facilitating the colonisation by bacteria and fungi of the organic matter and lhe
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subsequent breakdown of this organic matter into its elemental form. During the initial
stages of tie~..:nmposition, the numbers of microflora actively involved in the
decomposition process on a specific portion of organic matter arc relatively small. As
the process of comminution proceeds, and the surface area of the organic matter
increases the number of microllora increases despite the fc:.ct that the volume of organic
matter to be consumed remains constant (Edwards, Reichle and Crossley, 1970; Lebrun,
1979; Moore. Walter and Hunt, 1988).

The relative importance of comminution differs according to the type of ecosystem. In
the Chihuahuan desert, the above ground leaf litter is primarily consumed by termites,
whereas the below-ground detritus is consumed by the soil mites and collembolan
(Moore, Walter and Hunt, 1988). However, in some forest ecosystems the oribatid
mites may process up to 50% of the leaf litter that falls on to the soil (Moore, Walter
and Hunt, 1988).

The single major direct effect of soil mites upon the decomposition of organic matter is
via selective grazing (Lussenhop, !992; Moore, Walter and Hunt, 1988).
Microphytophages arc those fauna which feed upon fungi, algae, or bacteria. The
microphytophagcs exhibit the most important direct control upon the rate of
decomposition (Moore, Walter and Hunt, 1988). Since the fungi, algae and bacteria are
directly responsible for the decomposition of organic matter, the predation of these
species is of considerable importance. a'> it has an immediate and direct effect upon the
diversity of the decomposing fauna and flora. Soil faunal predators play an important
role in the process of decomposition. By actively predating specific species, they can
modify the numbers of mesofauna present in the soil at a species level and so influence
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the predator-prey relationships (Moore, Walter and Hunt, 1988). For example,
ncmatophages include those mites that feed upon nematodes and prey upon particular
species. With an increase in the number of predators comes a concomitant reduction in
the number of prey, thereby reducing the rate of decomposition directly attributable to
the nematodes (Moore, Walter and Hunt, 19S8).

To view the process of decomposition and comminution in terms of groups and levels of
differently feeding animals is extremely artificial. An increasingly preferred method is
to view the decomposition process as part of the below-ground food web (Moore and de
Ruiter, 1991; Vrccken-Buijs. Geurs. de Ruiter and Bussaard, 1994 ). However, to
understand the food webs that exist. we must not only look at the trophic levels that arc
present, but we must expand our knowledge to include an understanding of the
interactions and links between these trophic levels. When we have achieved this, we
will have a more complete understanding of the process of organic decomposition
(Moore, Walter and Hunt, 1988: Wallwork. 1983).

One of the most important connections between trophic groups is the pathway between
fungi and the Acari. In excess of 50% of the net production of fungi is consumed by
mycophagous acari (McBrayer, cited in Lebrun. 1979). Lebrun ( 1979) states that the
rate of decomposition is up to 5 times faster when both mites and fungi are present in
the soil. than when the mites arc excluded from the decomposition process. The most
obvious effect of acarine predation upon fungi is the effect on the rate of decomposition.
When predation occurs, the overall rate of decomposition varies as a result of the
change in fungal community abundance and diversity (Lebnm, 1979). Predation of the
fungi by mycophagous acari prevents the fungal populations from aging and so grazing
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ensures that only the most active fungi are contributing to the decomposition process
(Lebrun, 1979).

While at first it would seem counter-productive for the soil acari to prey upon the
primary producers, in reality this practice is responsible for achieving the high rates of
comminution and decomposition which are seen in the soil ecosystems of the world. By
actively predating species of fungi. algae and bacteria, the acari are performing two
important roles. In the first instance, the immobile nutrients locked within these
detritivores are mobilised and passed on through the acarine community (Lebrun, 1979).
Secondly, by predating the primary producers, the diversity and abundance of the
decomposing community is continually altered. This results in a succession of species
(U~her

and Parr, 1977). From the beginning of the decomposition process until its

completion, soil detritivores are being predated, thus providing surface area on the
organic matter for other microbes and fungi. Consequently the diversity and the quality
of microbes and fungi on a specific portion of organic matter are constantly changing
(Whitford. Frcckman, Parker, Schaefer, Santos and Steinberger, 1983).

Another importunt interaction between soil acari and the fungi is the translocation of
fungal spores by the mites. While studies have focused upon the transportation of
fungal propagulcs via attachment to the cuticle, it should be remembered that bacteria,
fungi and protozoa are also transported by the acari in thr.:ir gut (Coleman, 1985 cited in
Moore eta/., 1988). When, as a result of seasonal change:. in the weather, the mites
move verticv'ly within the soil mosaic, the fungal spores that are attached to the
exoskeleton of the mites are brought into contact with new organic matter. In this way
the primary producers of the soil are transported by the secondary consumers from areas
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of lower organic mnttcr lo areas of higher organic mauer (Moore. Waller and Hunt,
1988). Hassell, Parkinson and Visser, ( 1986 ci!ed in Moore et al., 1988) reported a
collembolan species Onychiurus subtenui.\· which carried spores from over 120 species
of fungi.

Given the vital role which members of !he Acari play in regulating !he dccomposilion of
the soil environment :md an increasing awareness of the necessity lo preserve and
rehabilitate our soils. it is n01 surprising that the Acari have been suggested as indicators
for a wide variety of soil-rcluted processes and disturbances (Whitford, Freckman,
Parker. Schaefer. Santos and Steinberger, 1983; Williams, 1995). These include analysis
of humification.

vari~Hion

in soi1microhabitat. the effects of pollution, mine site

reclamation success. n:afforcstation and silvicultural practices and the effect of
prescribed hurning (Anderson, 1990; Mujer, 1987; Marshall, Reeves and Norton, 1987;
Hunt. 1994; Hutson. 1989; Lebrun, 1979). Franchini and Rockett (1996) suggested that
the nrihatid mites in particular. may he a useful indicator for estimating the
environmental impact ofconvenlional and conservation tillage practices.

3.3.-1 Abundance and Distribution

Factors inlluencing the distribution and abundance of the soil acari can be grouped into
three main categories. They arc; climatological variables, the physical characteristics of
the soil environment and the availability of organic matter (Di Castri and Vita1i-Di
Castri, 1981; Holt, 1985; Mctz, 1971; Perdue and Crossley. 1989; Schenker, 1986;
Schrader and Lingnau, 1997). While the influence of each category will be discussed, it
is important to note that it is the interactions between these factors that ultimately affect
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the soil environment. Consequently, it is both extremely difficult and very artificial to
establish a single cause and effect relationship (Kiironomos and Kendrick, 1995).

Humidity and temperature tluctuations within the soil mosaic are considered to be the
most impmtant climatological factors affecting the abundance and distribution of the
soil Acari (Di Castri and Vitali-Di Castri, 1981; Kinnear, 1991 ). In arid environments
and those regions that experience

<I

mediterranean type climate, the population densities

of the soil acari vary between summer and winter months. Typically, minimum
densities are recorded during hot dry summers and maximum densities during the winler
(Hutson anJ Veitch, 1987). In the tropical and sub-tropical regions of Australia, the
density of Acarine species typically peaks during the warm and wet summers, while
minimum densities occur during the dryer winter months (Hutson and Veitch, 1987).
On the basis of their observations Hutson and Veitch ( 1987) suggest that the moisture
content of the soil is the single major factor affecting the abundance and distribution of
mites.

Additionally, the structure of the soil plays an important role in the distribution of soil
mites. Holt ( 1985) reported that up to 75% of the Acari and Collembola were to be
found in the top 4 centimeters of the soil and proposed that the availability of small soil
pores in the top 4 centimeters affected the distribution of small oribatids (those <125)..Un
in length). Acarine larvae are typically found at a depth between 4 and 8 centimeters.
Holt ( 1985) proposed that protection from predators, via the small soil pores at a depth
of between 0 and 4 centimeters, is the cause of this disproportionate representation of
small oribatid mites throughout the soil strata.
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Soil mites arc typically aggregated in their distribution (McSorley and Walter, 1991).
Aggregated distribution is non-randon:. and the distribution of soil mite aggregates can
it:.clf be random, uniform, or aggregated (Usher, 1976). Usher ( 1976) found that
detrital or fungal feeding mites were typically more :ilrongly aggregated in their
distribution then predacious soil mites. Since the distribution of soil mites throughout
the soil is affected by moisture content. soil structure and the availability of organic
matter. the non- random

Ji.~tribution

of the soil Acari is to be expected. The distribution

of food sources in controlled laboratory tests has been found to he important in
determining at least the site of and possihlv the size of mite aggregation (Usher, 1976)

3.4 SOU. AC,\RIIN AGRICUI.TURAI. SYSTE:\IS

3.4.1 Introduction

ln contrast with those natural factors that affect the distribution and abundance of the
soil Acari, arc those that arc a result of disturbance to the soil ecosystem. These
disturbances include all forms of land usc practices such as mining, forestry, agriculture
and fire. Since this research project is limited to examining the impact of agricultural
practice upon the abundance and diversity of the soil mesofauna. this review will be
limited in a similar manner.

With increased study of the diversity and abundance of the soil biota, has come the
realisation that agricultural practice directly affects the abundance and diversity of soil
micro-.

mc:-~o-

and macrofauna (Blumberg and Crossley, 1983; Follet and Schimel,

1989; Hill. 1985; House and Parmelee, 1985; Schrader and Lingnau, 1997; Stinner and
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House, 1990; Stinner, McCartney and Van Doren, 1988; Wardle, 1995; Wardle,
Yeates, Watson and Nicholson, 1995; Williams, 1995). Over the las! twenty years,
much research has been devoted to studying the effect that various tillage routines have
upon the distribution and diversity of the soil mesofauna (Franchini and Rockett, 1996;
Holland and Coleman, 1987; Loring. Snider and Robertson, 1981; Mueller, Beare and
Crossley, 1990: Perdue and Crossley, 1989; Sgardclis and Usher, 1994; Winter,
Voroney and Ainsworth, 1990).

Tillage practice is typically of three types, convemional tillage, minimal tillage and no
tillage (La!, 1989). The various features of the three types and the way in which they
affect the distribution and abundance of the soil mites will fonn the basis for the next
sections.

3.4.2 Conventional and Non-Conventional Tillage Practices

Conventional tillage is the process by which the soil is broken and turned over with a
moldboard plough. This form of tillage has the advantage of reducing pests anr.i weed
populations (Loring, Snider and Robertson, 1981 ). However this practice results in
increased vulnerability to soil erosion by wind and/or water (Williams, 1995).

Minimal tillage involves the use of a chisel or disk plough (Lal, 1989). This practice is
also known as conservation tillage (Hendrix, Parmelee, Crossley, Coleman, Odum,
Groffman, 1986). This ploughing technique breaks the soil but does not overturn it like
the moldboard plough (Loring, Snider and Robertson, 1981 ). The advantage is that the
level of disturbance to the soil is lower than that which occurs by conventional tillage so
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the soil is less susceptible to wind and water erosion (Williams, 1995). The population
of weeds can, however prove difficult to control, requiring the increased use of
herbicides (Carmen, 1997; Lui, 1989).

No-tillage, as the name suggests, is the practice of not ploughing the soil at all (Perdue
and Crossley, 1989). The seed is planted directly into the soil without any cultivation
and weeds are controlled with herbicides (Hendrix eta/, 1986; Loring, Snider and
Robertson, 1981; Perdue and Crossley, 1989). The advantage of this system is that it
results in the least amount of disturbance to the soil, (Loring, Snider and Robertson,
1981) and the risk of wind and water erosion is significantly diminished (Loring, Snider
and Robertson, 1981 ). The disadvantage, however, is that the weed population must be
controlled exclusively by chemical means (Phillips and Phillips, 1984). Thus, while notillage is an attempt to replicate as closely as possible the features of an undisturbed
ecosystem, there is an increased requirement for chemical application (Phillips and
Phillips, 1984).

Cultivation of the soil environment is known to reduce the overall abundance and
diversity of the soil mesofauna, when compared with the abundance and diversity
observed in undisturbed soils (Hill, 1985; Loring, Snider and Robertson, 1981; Noti,
Andrew and Dufrene, 1996; Paoletti, Favretto, Stinner, Purington and Bater, I 991;
Perdue and Crossley, 1989; Pokarzhevskii and Krivolutskii, 1997; Roper and Gupta,
1995; Winter, Voroney and Ainsworth, 1990). Roper and Gupta ( 1995) reported that
the stratification of the soil mesofauna throughout the soil profile differed between tilled
and no-tilled soils (Grace, Ladd and Skjenistad, 1994) and that conventional tillage
practice resulted in a more even vertical distribution of the soil mesofauna. This
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response is thought to be a reaction to the Conventional tillage practice of distributing
the organic matter throughout the soil (Perdue and Crossley, 1990; Roper and Gupta,
1995). In contrast, the practice of no-tillage has resulted in a concentration of the soil
mesof<tuna in the uppermost portion of the soil (0-5 em) (Roper and Gupta, 1995).

3.4.3 Chemical Application

Chemical application may inilucnce mesofaunal populations in two ways, either by
directly inllucncing the soil animals themselves, or by altering the plant cover (Hendrix
and Pam1clcc. 19H5 cited in Wardle, Yeates, Watson and Nicholson, 1995 ). It has also
been found that altt!rnative methods of Wt!ed reduction, such as mulch or covering
crops. rcsul! in an increast! in the micro-floml and faunal groups (Wardle, Nicholson,
Yc<llcs. 1993: Wardle:. Yeates, Watson and Nicholson, 1995). The effect of a herbicide
will depend upon a range of variables that include the type of chemicals used, the dose
administered. tht! mode of application, soil type, temperature and the method of soil
management (Roper and Gupta, 1995; Rovira, 1994). Crossley. Mueller and Perdue,
( 1992) found that microarthropod number may rise after the application of organic or
inorganic fertilizer. Most studies on the effects of chemical application have focused
upon nitrogen mobilisation, mineralisation, fixation and nitr.ification (Roper and Gupta,
1995). Further, much of the work on this topic has been carried out in Europe and

An:erica. and little research has been initiated in Australia (R,oper and Gupta, 1995).
Steen ( 1983) found that the numbers of soil fauna initially rose after the application of
manure and then dramatically declined. Roper and Gupta ( 1995) reported that
herbicides affect the predator-prey relationships that exist amongst the soil micro-,
meso- and macro-fauna. Hendrix and Pannclee ( 1985) stated rhat herbicides had ll
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positive effect upon the rate of nutrient loss, by reducing the importance of predator
species and increasing the activity of microarthropod grazers.
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4.0 METHODOLOGY

4.1 SITE DESCRIPTIONS

This research project aims to describe the soil acarine communities in two
agroecosystems and to contrast them with a "control" community described from
adjacent bushland soils within the shire of York, 110 kilometers due east of Perth,
Western Australia. The two agroecosystems that have been selected are broadacre
pasture systems, but they differ in the method of herbicide application and tillage. One,
called "Conventional Pasture" (Site 1; Plate 4.1), experiences a traditional spray-asrequired approach to herbicide use. The other, here titled "Non-Conventional Pasture"
(Site 2; Plate 4.2) bas experienced no direct chemical application over the past seven
years. Cultivation at this site is by conventional ploughing.

Plate 4.1 Conventional Pasture, Site 1
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W.A.

1.

l Okm

· Figure 4.1. A map of the York Shire, Western· Australia, showing the positions of the three sampling sites.

I

The control

~ite,

here labeled "Bushland Remnant" (Site 3; Plate 4.3) is a bushland

remnant within the same area as the two experimental sites and has been fenced off
from livestock for the past seven years. The location of the three sites can be found in
Figure 4.1.

4.1.1 Conventional Pasture (Site!)

This site. encompao;sing 400 acres. is bordered by Doodenaning Road and Road Number
2499 (Figure 4.1 ). It has experienced a conventional approach to farming for over ~ight
years. The practices directly relating to this site are listed in Table 4.1 Cultivation at
this site is by conventional ploughing. Chemical application is by a conventional 60-ft
(=18m) wide spraying machine, such that the chemical is always applied to both the
plant and the soil surface indiscriminately.

Year

Usc

Herbicide

Fertilizer

1998

Pasture

Round-up, 0. 7 1/hu·

Lime:dolomite:gypsum (4:4: 1), 1.7t/ha

to May

Goal. 0.1 llha· 1

1997

Fallow

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

1996

Fallow

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

Pa'iture

No Chemical Application

Super Phosphate, I 00 kg/ha 1

Wheat

di-NH, PO (DAPI: Ureu. 50:50'.

No Fertilizer Application

1995
1994

I

Diuron "'.Amine 50011 ,
NPCA'
1993

Fallow

No Chemical Application

Super Phosphate, 100 kglha 1

1992

Pa'iture

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

1991

Pasture

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

Table 4.1 Agricultuml Protocol for the Conventional Pasture (Site I) over the last eight
years. (# Applicaticn rate unknown, ~Chemical application by conventional spraying).

4.1.2 Non-Conventional Pasture (Site 2)

This site is on a property some 15km out of York, on the Quairading-York Road (Figure
4.1; Plate 4.2). The difference between the fatming protocol of this site as compared to
the Conventional Site, is the method of herbicide application and ti llage. For this site,
herbicide application is by a 'wiper'. This machine applies herbicide via a felt cloth
attached to a height adjustable boom. By raising and lowering the height of the felt
cloth, the operator is able to selectively target weeds of specific heights. This method is
used almost exclusively to control the Cape Tulip weed. As a consequence of this
method, virtuaJly no herbicide reaches the soil surface directly. Table 4.2 details the
farming practices and chemical applications that this site has experienced. Cu ltivation,
at this site is by a disk plough.

Plate 4.2 Non-Conventional Pasture, Site 2.
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Year

U.se

Herbicide

Fertilizer

1998

Pasture

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

to May

1997

Pa'iture

2,-4-D #

No Fertilizer Application

1996

Fallow

2,-4-D #' Round-up*, Ally#

No Fertilizer Application

1995

Barely &

No Chemical Application

Super Phosphate 16.5 kg/ha' 1

Wheat

1994

Fallow

Round-up#

No Fertilizer Application

1993

Pa'iture

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

1992

Clover

No Chemical Application

No Fertilizer Application

Ally# (Application by Conventional

No Fertilizer Application

and Oats

1991

Barley

Spraying)

Table 4.2 Agricultural Protocol for the Non-Conventional Pasture (Site 2) over the last
eight years.

C' Application rate unknown: chemical application by wiping)

4.1.3 Bushland Remnant (Site 3)

It was considered essential for the purpose of this study to acquire some knowledge of

the mite communities that exist in ungrazed and relatively undisturbed soil habitats
adjacent to the agricultural .sites. This knowledge will allow for a limited assessment of
the impact of pasture and cropping systems on these communities. The chosen site is
considered to be a relatively undisturbed remnant, consisting of vegetation and soil
types somewhat indicative of the pre-agricultural communities in the York region
(Figure 4.1; Plate 4.3). This site experiences no direct chemical application or
mechanical disturbances, except around its perimeter, where the mandatory fire breaks
are placed. Data from the site in question will provide baseline information on the mite
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community. This site has been fenced off for the last seven years from livestock and
prior to this was open to grazing animal s.

As can be seen from Plate 4.3 below, the floral composition of Bushland Remnant is
reasonably varied. Seven major plant species were found within the Bushland Remnant
being Dryandra sessilis, Banksia attenuata, Allocasurina huegeliana, Mesomelaena sp.
and Leptospermum arabescens, Xanthorrhoea preissii as well as one other unknown
species. A thin layer of Allocasurina hugeliana needles covered the ground.

Plate 4.3 Bushland Remnant, Site 3.
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4.2 FAUNAL SAMPUNG

1

Sampling was carried out on the 28 h of May 1998 and timed to coincide with likely
seasonal peaks in acarine abundance. Due to the extremely labour intensive nature of
this project, sampling occurred only once. For each site, two transects of 50 metres
were randomly chosen. Along each transect, ten soil cores (each IOcm deep by 5 em
diam.) were taken at five-metre intervals. An additional five soil samples were taken
from each transect for soil moisture content, organic carbon and nitrogen analysis and
soil particle size measurements. The steel cores and soil were removed from the soil,
and wrapped tightly in gauze and then covered in plastic to minimise disturbance. After
labeling, they were kept cool and transported back to the laboratory for subsequent
analysis.

4.3 FAUNAL EXTRACTION

The soil fauna was extracted from the inverted soil cores, over a period of 10 days, into
saturated picric acid. A modified Kempson-Ghelardi, infra-red heat extractor (Kempson,
Lloyd and Ghelardi, 1963) as used in previous soil studies was used to extract the soil
fauna (Kinnear, 1991). Over the 10-day period, the temperature was raised from the
ambient temperature of 21 °C to 50°C, establishing a temperature gradient along the
length of the core of between 20 and 25°C. The extracted fauna were then filtered and
stored in 70% alcohol.
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4.4 TAXONOMIC IDENTIFICATION

All samples were I!Xamined with the aid of a stereo microscope (Olympus SZH 10 J040x). In the first instance the mite fauna wert! separated from (he non-mite fauna. The
sorted mite fauna were then classified to family. genera and species were possible.
Otherwise all spedmcns were sorted to Recognisable Taxonomic Units (RTU's) using a
compound microscope (Olympus BH2 40-1 ,OOOx). Each RTU or species was assigned
a uniqul! catl!gory number for entry into a faunnl database. The voucher collections
'.'.'1!1'1!

housl!d in the School of Natural Sciences acarine collection.

4.5 sun-SAMPLING

4.5.1 Acarine Abundance

Due to the extremely high numbers of bvth the Acaridae and Tarsonemidae species,
sub-sampling of these two species was carried out, once it had been detennined that
there was only one species from each order present. Sub-sampling was carried out using
a specially prepared petri dish that had been divided into four quadrants. The alcohol
solution cont<Jining the mite fauna was first sorted to remove all other species and then
poured into the petri dish. Following vigorous agitation to ensure the random
distribution of the acarinc fauna within the alcohol suspension the numbers of the
Acaridae species aud Tarsonemidae species were calculated based upon the results
obtained by counting one quadrant.
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4.5.2 Core Selection

Due to the extremely high numbers of acarine fauna within the soil cores, it was not
possible to sort tht: fauna within all ten cores from each transect. Consequently a total
of six cores from each transect were randomly chosen, and their contents sorted.

4.6 SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT

Soil samples were dried to a constant temperature at 70°C over a period of seven days.
The moisture content was then determined as the percentage reduction in weight loss.

4.7 son. pH

Soil samples were mixed with distilled water in a ratio of I :5 and shaken for 24 hours.
The pH of the soil solution was then determined using a pH probe (Activon Model210).

4.8 SOli, ORGANIC CARBON AND NITROGEN

Soil samples from each transect at each site were analysed to dete1 mine the percentage
composition of organic carbon and nitrogen. The procedure involved using an
Automated Nitrogen and Carbon Analysis- Gas Soil Liquid machine (ANCA~GSL).
Each sample was placed into a preparation unit. The preparation unit was then burnt to
covert the sample to gas and to separate the elemental constituents. The samples were
then passed through a mass spectrometer, which provided analysis of the resulting
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flame. The results were then converted into percentage organic carbon and total
nitrogen values.

4.9 Son, PARTICLE SIZF.

To determine the distribution of soil particle size, the dried sample cores were sifted
thro:.tgh a series of standard soil sieves, to determine the percentage composition of silt
sand (fine and coarse) clay and gravel.

4.10 DATA ANAI.YSIS

The experimental design incorporated pseudo-replication. This limited the analyses
available, as standard parametric tests of significance require true replication. Raw
faunal and soil data were stored in an Excel spreadsheet (Excel97 for Windows 95).
The use of Excel as the primary data storage program allowed for an efficient transfer of
data into both SPSS (Release 7.5) and PATN (Belbin, 1989) as required.

Basic statistical descriptions of the acarine communities at each site e.g. faunal
abundances at class, family and species levels, frequencies of occurrence and site
distribution patterns were carried out using SPSS (Release 7.5). Potential relationships
between acarine community parameters and physical variables were analysed using
SPSS, after the data had been checked for normality. Where necessary the natural log
of the data was used to ensure a relatively normal distribution pattern. The significance
of relationships between community attributes and physico-chemical variables were
determined using CORRELATION routines within SPSS.
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Krebs Ecological Methodologies (Version 3.0, 1989) software was used to detennine
species diversity. In accordance with the recommendations of Krebs (1989) the inverse
of Simpsons was used to express species diversity and species evenness. The
construction of Whittaker plots was carried out using Krebs Ecological Methodologies
to compare the distribution pattern of species within each community

PATN software (Bclbin, !989) was used to ordinate and classify acarine "species"
transect datu in order to evaluate any broad-scale patterns in species abundance which
might possibly be related to the sites' history. Hierarchical polythetic agglomerative
clustering using flexible Unweighted Pair group ArithMetic Averaging (UPGMA)
strategy was used to classify the transects at each site. Ordination of the total number of
species at each transect at each site was carried out using SSH multidimensional scaling
around 3 axes.
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5.0 RESULTS

5.1 ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

The pseudo-replicative design of this study precludes the use of traditional parametric
analyses of population means. For this reason, data analysis has been restricted to
descriptive population statistics, simple regression and correlation analysis and pattern
analysis using classification and ordination techniques presented in this section.

5.1.1 Total Organic Carbon

Total soil organic carbon was low across all sites, with the highest mean value of 1.9%
in the Conventional site (Table 5.1 ). Organic carbon values declined across the sites

from Conventional site >Non-Conventional site> Bushland Remnant.

Non-

Bushland

Conventional

Remnant

1.91 ±0.13 (10)

1.22 ± 0.06 ( 10)

0.76±0.01 (10)

(%)

0.17±0.01 (10)

0.10±0.04 (10)

0.06 ± 0.03 ( 10)

pH

5.69 ± 0.20 ( 10)

5.80 ± 0.09 (10)

5.26 ± 0.08 ( 10)

10.74±0.35 (10)

7.57±0.31 (10)

6.6±0.16(10)

Conventional
Total Organic Carbon
(%)

Total Nitrogen

Soil Moisture
(%)

Table 5.1 Environmental variables recorded at each of the sites. Values are means± I
S.E.
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5.1.2 Total Nitrogen

Total nitrogen values were below 0.2% for all sites (Table 5.1 ). The highest nitrogen
content w:1s fnund in the
the Bushl;md Renmam

Convention:.~!

~itc

site (0.17%) while the lowest v:J.lue was found in

(0.06%).

5.1.3 Soil Moisture

Soil moisture showed simil:.~r site patterns as totul organic carbon, and total nitrogen,
with dcl:rcasing

valu~.:s

from the Conventional site ( 10.7%) to the

Non~Conventional

site

(7.6Ck) to the Bushland Remnant site (6.6%).

5.1.4 pH

The pH values across all three sites were acidic (Table 5.1) The lowest mean pH value
was for the Bushland Remnant site (5.26), with similar values in both agricultural sites
(5.69 and 5.R0).

5.1.5 Particle Size Analysis

On the base of the particle size analysis, all the soils can be classified as "sandy" (Fig.

5.1 ). The only discernable difference between the three soils was the very low gravel
component of the Bushland Remnant soil as compared with the two agricultural sites.
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Remnant

Figure 5.1 The composition of lhe soil at each site, based on particle size analysis.

5.2 ACARINE ABUNDANCE

Approximately 3 1,6 18 mite specimens were extracted and counted. The mean acarine
2

abundance per m was highest at the Non-Conventional site (532,395), and decreased to
471,376 at the Conventional site. The Bushland Remnant site recorded the lowest
abundance with a value of 338,808 (Figure 5.2) .
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Figure 5.2 Mean density (No. m- 2) of soil acari at each site. Error bars indicate± 1
S.E.

5.2.1 Acarine patterns at the order level

The Astigmata and Prostigmata were the numerically dominant acarine orders,
accounting for more than 92% of all mites at each site. The remaining 8% of the
acarine fauna was almost exclusively Mesostigmata, with the Oribatida representing
Jess than 0. 1% of the acarine population at each site (Table 5.2).

When the percentage contributions of each order were compared across the sites, the
Conventional site could be separated f01m the Non-Conventional and Bushland
Remnant sites, on the basis of the lower populations of Prostigmata and the higher
population of Astigmata.
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Mesostigmata

Prostigmata

Oribatida

Astigmuta
Total Mean
Abundance

Conventional

Non-Conventional

Bushland Remnant

32,611 ± 1,127 (12)

39.490± 1,201 (12)

15.371 ± 604 ( 12)

(6.9 %)

(7.4 '7o)

(4.5 %)

177.408 ± 2,737 ( 12)

311.208 ± 5.668 ( 12)

202.631 ± 4,868 ( 12)

(37.6 %)

(58.4 l'c)

(59.8 %)

42±21 (12)

85 ± 29 { 12)

0±0 (12)

(<0.1%)

(<0.1 %)

(0 %)

261.314± 19.200(12)

181.612 ± 13.615112)

120.806± 14.692 (12)

(55.4 'lc)

(34.1 %)

(35.7 %)

471.376 ± 23.085

532,395 ± 20,513

338.808 ± 20.164

' of mites by Order and relative pcrccntage abundance
Table 5.2 Mean density (No. m·-)
for the Conventional. Non-Conventional and Bushland Remnant Sites. Numbers
represent Mean ± I S.E. ( 12)

The Prostigmata comprised only 37.69'o of the Conventionai site, whereas they
constituted 5l'L4% and 59.8% of the Non-Conventional and the Bushland Remnant site5,
re$pectively. Conversely the Astigmata contributed 55.4% percent of the mite fauna in
the Conventional site, while they contributed 34.1% and 35.7% of the NonConventional and Bushland Remnant acarine fauna, respectively. This variation
bel ween the ordinal percentage composition (Figure 5.3) at each site, is due to changes
within the total abundance of tarsonemid species (Prostigmata) and acarid species
(Astigmata). At the Conventional site, the tarsonemid species (Prostigmata) abundance
was relatively low, while the acarid species (Astigmata) abundance was relatively high.
When compared with the Non-Conventional and Bushland Remnant sites, the
tafsonemid species abundance is relatively high and the acarid species abundance is
relatively low. Despite distinctly different mean abundances for both species at !he
Non-Conventional and Bushland Remnant sites, their relative percentage contribution to
acarine composition at the ordinal level was very similar (Figure 5.3)
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Conventional Site

Non-Conventional Site
0 Mesostigmata
• Prostigamata
• Oribatid
C Astigmata

Bushland Remnant Site

Figure 5.3 Relative percentage abundance of each acarine order at each site.
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5.2.2 Acarine patterns at the species level

Acarine species that were present at any one of the three sites with abundances in excess
of 1,000 m·2 were analysed for their site distribution patterns. Five species met this
criterion, two mesostigmatid species, Gamasellodes sp. (Ascidae), Amblyseius sp.
(Phytoseiidae), two prostigmatid species, Eupodidae sp., Tarsonemidae sp. and one
astigmatid species from the Family Acaridae.

The mesostigmatid species, Gamasellodes sp. (Ascidae), (Plate 5.1) was found in
numbers exceeding 20,000 per m-2 in both the Conventional and the Non-Conventional
sites. However at the Bushland Remnant site, the abundance of this species was less
than half that of the other sites (10,000 m-2).
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Bushland Remnant

Figure 5.4 Mean density (No. m'2 ) of Gamasellodes sp. (Ascidae) at each site. Error
bars indicate ± I S .E .

Plate 5.1 The mesostigmatid species Gamasellodes sp. Ascidae (x200)

Plate 5.2 The mesostigmatid species Amblyseius sp. Phytoseiidae (x200)
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The mesostigmatid species Amblyseius sp. (Phytoseiidae) (Plate 5.2) was found in
smaller numbers across all three sites (Figure 5.4), with higher abundances in the
agricu ltural sites. It was fou nd relatively infrequently at the Bushland Remnant site.
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Figure 5.5 Mean density (No. m·2) of Amblyseius sp. (Phytoseiidae) at each site. Error
bars indicate± 1 S.E.

The prostigmatid species Eupodidae sp. (Plate 5.3) was found at each site, though with
greatly varying abundance between sites. It was most abundant at the Conventional site
(8 195 m·2) . Abundances at the Non-Conventional (2420 m·2), and Bushland Remnant
(85 m· 2) sites were much lower and it was only rarely encountered at the latter site .

.·
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Plate 5.3 The prostigrnatid species Eupodidae sp (x400).

Plate 5.4 The prostigrnatid species Tarsonernidae sp (x400).
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Figure 5.6 Mean density (No. m·2) of Eupodidae sp. at each site . Error bars indicate±
1 S.E.

Mites belonging to the Families Tarsonernidae (Prostigmata) (Plate 5.4) and Acaridae
(Astigmata) (Plate 5.5) were numerically dominant across all three sites. Together
these two groups accounted for more than 90% of all mites counted. Mean abundance of
the tarsonemid species was highest at the Non -Conventional site (306,282). Mean
abundance declined to 20 l ,654 at the Bushland Remnant site, and further declined to
163,141 at the Conventional site. Intra-sample variation resulted in relatively large
standard errors, precluding any identification of clear trends. Mean abundance for the
acarid species was hi ghest in the Conventional sites (261,314). The Non-Conventional
site exhibited 181,6 12 individuals while the Bushland Remnant displayed only 120,805
indi viduaJs.
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Plate 5.5 The astigmatid species Acaridae sp (x200) .
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Figure 5.7 Mean densities (No. m-2) of Tarsonemid and Acarid mite species at each
site. Error bars inrucate ± 1 S.E.

5.2.3 Species Diversity, Evenness and Species Richness

Following the recommendations of Krebs (1989), species abundance curves were
plotted using Whlttaker Plots (Figure 5.7). All three plots follow the lognormal
distribution pattern and suggest similar commun ity stmctures. This pattern of
distribution implies that most species have very low abundance, and that high levels of
abundance are displayed by a relatively few species (Krebs, 1989). Species richness
(Table 5.3), whlch is simply a measure of the total number of different species within a
defined area, is a very basic measure of species diversity, and does not take into account
the distribution or abundance of the various species.
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Specie!> diversity values and species evenness were calculated using the Reciprocal of
Simpson's Index (liD) (Table 5.3). Unlike species richness, the Reciprocal of
Simpson's Index Iukes into account the distribution and abundance of the species, and
so more accurately measures the difference in species composition between sites.

Non~Conventional

Bushland Remnant

2.223

2.072

0.610

0.592

0.541

15

14

21

Conventional
Species Diversity
(Rt:ciprocal of Simpson)
Simpson's Measure of
Heterogeneity
Species Richness

Table 5.3 Acarinc species diversity, evenness, and species richness at each site.

Species richness is the simplest measure of mite diversity. Both agricullural sites had
similar species richness values below that of the value recorded for the Bushland
Remnant site. Both agricultural sites had considerably lower species richness values of
14 and 15. The reciprocal of Simpson's measure of diversity ranges from I to s, where
J

is equal to the number of species within each sample (Krebs, \989). As such the,

measure is interpreted as the number of equally common species required to generate
the observed heterogeneity.
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5.2.4 Correlations

A necessary precursor to multiple regression analysis is the development of a
correlutionnuurix to determine which physico-chemical variables were significantly
correhned with normalised abundance data (In+ I). Both total nitrogen (r 2:::0.381,

'
O.OI<p<0.05) and total organic c:1rbon (r-::::::0.403,
O.OI<p<0.05) were significantly
correlated with total acarinc abundance. However. since total nitrogen and to!al organic
carbon were co-correlated (r 2=0.996, p<O.OI ), no further benefit could be obtained by
using both of these variables in further analysis. Following the precedent set in the
ecological literature (Grace,er. al., 1994), where soil organic matter is measured by
total organic carbon, this study infers levels of soil organic matter based upon total
organic carbon.

Ln+ I

Ln+l

Total

(abundance)

Nitrogen

Total
Organic
Carbon

pH

Soil H20

Species

Content

Richness

1.000

(abundance)
Total Nitrogen

0.381

1.000

Total Organic
Carbon

0.403'

0.966''

1.000

PH

0.165

0.307

0.271

1.000

Soil H20
Coment

0.276

0.848"

0.819"

0.157

1.000

Species
0.298
0.089
0.205
0.120 0.118
Richness
. Variables are significant at the 0.05 level (2-tai!cd) .
... Variables are significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tailed).
Table 5.4 Correlation Matrix showing Pearson Correlation values.

1.000

Further correlation matrices were d:-.~'eloped for the species discussed in section 5.22
Figures 5.8 through to 5.11 d: ..;play the scatter graph plots of those variables that were
significuntly correlated with species abundance. No signilicant correlations were found
between the abundance of the mesostigmatid species and the environmental variables.
Abundance of Tarsonemidae sp. (r~

= 0.384, 0.0 I<p<0.05), Acaridae sp. (r2 = 0.591,

p<O.OI ), ;.md the Eupodidue sp., (r~

=0.646, p<O.O l) were all positively correlated with

total organic carbon and total nitrogen. Ac<.tridae sp. (r~

=0.608 p<O.Ol ), and the

Eupodidae sp. (r~ = 0. 704, p<O.O I), were also positively correlated with percentage soil
moisture. Only the Eupodidae sp. (r1 =0.465, p<O.OI) was significantly correlated with
the soil pH.
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Figure 5.10 Relationship between soil moisture content and log transformed Acarid
abundance.
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Figure 5.12 Relationship between
abundance.

~oil

moisture content and log transfom1ed Eupodid
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5.2.6 Multivariate Analysis

5.2.6.1

AssOCIATION MEASURE

The dendogram below (Figure 5. 14) shows the agglomerative clustering by transect of
acarine species abundance. The Bushland Remnant transects separate away from the
two agricultural sites on the basis of species abPndance.

0.!07

0138

0.167

0198

0228

0258

Kulczynski Association Measure

Figure 5.14 Hierarchical agglomerative clustering of acarine species. (I A & I B refer
to transect one and two from the Conventional site, 2A & 2B refer to transect one and
two from the Non-Conventional site, 3A & 3B refer to transect one and two from the
Bushland Remnant)
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5.2.6.2 ORDINATION ANALYSIS

SSH Ordination of total abundance per species per transects in three dimensions
returned a low stress value of 0.05 suggesting that the pattern outcome was reliable

(Clarke, 199)).

0.8
0.6
0.4

...
.!!:
~

<

0.2

28

0
.0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-I

3A

3B

-I -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

Axis 2
Figure 5.15 SSH ordination of acarine soil communities at each of the three sites, using
axes 2 and 3. (I A & I B refers to transect one and two from the Conventional site, 2A &
2B refers to transect one and two from the Non-Conventional site, 3A &. 3B refers tc
transect one and two from the Bushland Remnant) Values ordinated are total
abundance for each species per transect. Stress:::: 0.05
Ordination on axes 2 and 3 provided the best separation of the sites, with the Bushland

Remnant transects clearly separated from the agricultural sites. This paltern is supported
by the classification outcomes.
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6.0 DISCUSSION

6.1 A CARINE ABUNDANCE AND DIVERSITY

Over the past two Jecades, an increasing proportion of research has evaluated the
impact of agricultural pructices upon the soil and there has bl!cn an increased focus upon

the effect of agriculture on the soil acarinc or mite fauna. Yet our understanding of the
relationships between these microarthropods and agroecosystems remains very
incomplete (Crossley eta!., 1992). This study contributes to this growing area of
research.

Agricultural practices can be regmded as '1Utior ecosystem perturbations. They cause
declines in organic matter, and soil fertility, and result in a loss of soil structure and
biodiversity. An emerging trend in our understanding of the relationship between
w.:arine abundance and agriculture is one of decreased abundance with increased
disturbance. The highest numbers of acarine fauna are found within nonvdisturbed .<>ites.
Lower abundances are found within conventionallyvtilled and

conventionally~sprayed

agricultural soils (Gupta, 1994; Loring eta!., 1981 ). However, this trend is by no means
universal. Other research has recorded no direct relationship between the degree of
perturbation and total acarine abundance (Parmelee, Beare and Blair, 1989; Perdue and
Crossley. 1989).

Such variability in outcomes calls into question the validity of using only total acarine
abundance as a measure of impact on biological communities. Wardle ( 1995) stresses
th~

wide variation in the responses of mite populations to disturbance, and emphasises
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the netd to examine these responses at a lower taxonomic level. It is both possible, and
very plausible. that abundance could be maintained but with a simultaneous decrease in
the species complement. For example, there may be an increase in the abundance of
opportunistic invading species at the expense of indigenous species. Even at the order
level, Gupta ( 1994) reveals a lack of consistent patterns. The argument for finer
taxonomic resolution of the Acarina in ecological and applied research is further
strengthened by the fact that there is no reliable correlation between higher taxa level
(Family and above) and trophic swtus. Thus, inferences regarding changes in
community tl'ophic struclllre are error-prone when based on low taxonomic
discrimination (Walters and lkonen, 1989). This highlights the importance of analysis
at both the ordinal and species level 1f outcomes arc to be ecologically useful. In this
study, identifications were taken to the lowest possible taxonomic unit (RTU) and this
has allowed an informed discussion of abundance patterns.

In order to provide a baseline for agricultural comparison, this study required a
relatively undisturbed site that controlled as much as possible for soil type. The site
selected, the Bushland Remnant, was the only naturally vegetated site in the area that
met this criterion. lt had the advuntagc that it was geographically close to the two
agricultural sites and had been fenced off for the last seven years. However it was not
"undisturbed" in the pristine sense.

The Bushland Remnant site was itself subject to a range of disturbances such as
windblown fertilizer and herbicide from adjacent agricultural sites, the yearly ploughing
of its perimeter, and weed invasion. :n addition there was evidence of rabbit infestation.
When sampling was curried out, these factors were taken into consideration, and the
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transects were at least twenty metres from the edge of the Bushland Remnant. Despite
this precaution, the species analysis {see section 5.22) suggests that edge effect may
have been occurring even at this distance.

Mean mite abundance at the bushland remnant site was lower then that in the two
agricultural sites. The Conventional site had a lower mean acarine

abundatiC~

than the

Non-Convcntionul site. A number of studies support this pattern of increasing
abundance with dcrreasing agricultuml perturbation (Gupta, 1994; Loring et a/., 1981 ).

Guptu ( 19LJ..J.) examined the response of the soil acari to tillage and found that there was
a net decrease in the numbers of the soil acari as a result of tillage. when compared with
non-tilled soils. Possible explanations \vere attributed to changes in soil temperature,
moisture and mechanical damage to the soil matrix, thereby reducing the capacity of the
soil to provide appropriate niches for the mite communities (Gupta, 1994). Loring,
Sindcr and Robertson ( 1981) e.\amined the variation in acarine abundance as a result of
conventional and minimal tillage. As with my study, they found higher numbers of
mites in the minimum-tilled soil, and suggested that this was due to the fact that the soil
is not turned over when using a chisel or disk plough, as it is when using a moldboard
plough in cnnventimml tillage. Also, as a consequence of minimum tillage, some
surface litter was left on the soil, improving the soil's insulation and water retention
capabilities, as well as providing increased protection from wind and water erosion
(Loring, Snider and Robertson, 1981; Perdue and Crossley, 1989).

How docs agricultural disturbance, and the practice of tillage affect soil organic matter?
The vast majority of studies attempting to answer this

que~tion

have been carried out in
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continental America or Europe, in soils which are naturally high in organic matter and
moisture content.

Grace, Ladd and Skjemstad ( 1994) investigated the relationship between soil organic
matter, fertilizer, pH and tillage practice in European soils. They concluded that as the
amount of tillage increased, soil organic matter decreased. Trend analyses of this kind
in the York agricultural soils is not particularly useful because of the very low levels of
soil organic carbon and nitrogen. Analysis of lhe total organic carbon and total nitrogen
of the soil extracted from the Bushland Remnant reveals just how low these nutrient
levels are. Total organic carbon was <1% and total nitrogen was <0.1 %.

The relatively small increases in soil organic carbon and nitrogen in the agricultural
soils were most likely due to fertilizer application. As noted by Grace et al. (1994), the
application of fertilizers to the low fertility soils of the Australian continent results in
soil organic matter levels in agricultural

syst~ms

that exceed the soil organic matter

levels in unperturbed soils.

In this study, total organic carbon was significantly correlated with total acarine
abundance, suggesting that soil organic matter may be a determinate of abundance. The
correlation of acarine abundance and soil organic c~trbon has been described at both
global and continental levels (Grace eta!. (1994). This has led to the conclusion that
soil crganic carbon content, together with annual rainfall, are the major determinants of
mite abundance in the soils.
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In this study soil moisture was not significantly correlated with total acarine abundance.
This may be a reflection of the limited sampling and the method used to determine soil
moisture content (drying to constant weight may not be an accurate measure of water
avaii<tbility).

Soil pH was not significantly correlated with acarine abundance, and did not
significantly influence the distribution patterns of the acarine fauna across the three
sites. The reduction in acidity at the Conventional site in comparison to the Bushland
Remnant, is likely to be due to the addition of lime, dolomite and gypsum to the soil at

the beginning of 1998.

6.2 ORDINAL LEVEL ANAI.YSES

Mites belonging to the orders Prostigmata, Mesostigmata and Oribatida have generally
been found to decrease in abundance as a result of agricultural disturbance, while mites
belonging to the order Astigmata increase (House and Parmelee, 1985; Perdue and
Crossley, 1989; Stinner er al., 1988; Wardle, I995). (Note that this differential response
to disturbance is a further reminder of the difficulty associated with interpreting gross
abundance data.)

The Astigmata, are typically found in very low numbers in forests, grasslands and other
undisturbed sites (Phillips, 1990). However in perturbed sites, and particularly in
agricultural sites, the Astigmata increase in number CHouse and Parmelee, 1985; Stinner
et al., 1988; Wardle, 1995). Astigmatid mites are thus considered to be effective
opportunistic colonisers of anthropogenic ecosystems.
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The results from this study support the trend of increasing astigmatid abundance with
incrco.sing disturbance. Astigmatid abundance in the Conventional site was more than
twice that recvrded from the Bushland Remnant and Astigmata contributed more than
half the specimens from the site. In the

Non~Convcntional

and Bushland Remnant sites

astigmatid mites made up approximately one third of the total mite numbers. Thus, the
larger numbers of astigmatid mites clearly delineated the Conventional site from the
Non~Conventional

and Bushland Remnant sites.

Certain mites of the order Oribatida have been tOund to be sensitive to agricultural
disturbance. They are found in relatively high numbers in

non~agricultural

sites, and in

very reduced numbers within agricui<LJJ! sites {Franchini and Rockett, 1996). This
abundance response of oribatids has been found to correlate with the degree of the
disturbance. For these reasons oribatid species have been suggested to have value as
disturbance indicators (Franchini and Rockett, 1996; Hunt, 1994). Oribatids are most
numerous in high organic, temperate soils; their lower numbers in dry land, nutrient
poor soil render them unlikely indicator candidates in these systems. This study found
extremely low numbers of oribatids within the agricultural sites, and none were
recorded from the Bushland Remnant. The dry, sandy, low nutrient soils of this region
are the most likely explanation for this distribution pattern.

In contrast to the Oribatida, the Prostigmata are typically more numerous in agricultural
soils. Therefore it is not surprising that they contributed the majority of mite specimens
in both the

Non~Conventional

and Bushland Remnant sites, and approximately one third

of the specimens in the Conventional site. Prostigmata are known inhabitors of
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disturbed soils (Crossley et al., 1992). The high numbers of Prostigmata across all sites
suggests that as a group they arc not strongly affected by agricultural disturbance. The
reduction in numbers at the Conventional .;itc is possibly due to the

;.~pplication

of

chemicals in the months prior to sampling (Mueller et. a/., 1990).

The Mesostigmata arc typically large predatory mites (Stinner et al., 1988). As such
their distribution pattern might be expected to correlate with the total acarine
abundance. Consequently it is not surprising that Mesostigmatid abundance is highest
in the Non-Conventional site and lowest in the Bushland Remnant In particular since
mesostigmatid mites feed upon the smaller astigmatid mites (Crossley et al., 1992), it
might be expected that as the nmnbcrs of Astigmata rise, there would be a concomitant
increase in the numbers of predator Mesostigmata.

6.3 SPECIES LEVEL OF ANALYSES

The results presented in both Figures 5.14 and 5.15 clearly show that the Bushland
Remnant site is distinctly different from the two agricultural sites. As would be
expected, both these agricultural sites are relativcly similar. a fact clearly borne out by
Figure 5.14 and 5.15. It is, however Figure 5.14, that suggests a degree of community
similarity between the Non-Conventional and the Bushland Remnant sites.

The trend of decreasing species richness with increased agricultural disturbance is well
supported by a variety of studies (House and Parmelee, 1985; Hendrix et al., 1986;
Peterson and Luxton, 1982; Winter et al., 1990). This current study supports this trend,
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with a decrease in species richness in the agricultural sites of approximately 40%.
Values for species richness arc likely to be under-estimates of the total species richness
at all the sites. due to the sampling design which was restricted both spatially and
seasonally.

Species diversity indices ure considered to be more useful measure of biodiversity then
species ril:hness, because they integrate h01\-j :-pecies richness and species evenness
(Krebs, 1989). Species diversity indices were comparable across the three sites, though
with a trend of decreasing species diversity with decreasing disturbance. Species
evenness also followed the same trend, with evenness decreasing with reduced
disturbance.

Of the twenty-four species extracted from the three sites, only five species were found
in sufficient numbers in at least one site, to allow detailed analysis at the species level.
The five species were two mesostigmatid mites, Gamaselfodes sp. (Ascidae),
Amhl.nl'ill.~

sp. (Phytoseiidae), two prostigmatid mitt":S, Eupodidae sp., Tarsonemidae sp.

and un ustigmaLid mite from the fa111ily Acaridae.

6.3.1 Gamasel/odes sp. (Ascidae)

Mites from the family Ascidae are known to be important predators in a variety of soil
ecosystems (Crossley era/., 1992; Halliday, Walter and Lindquist, 1998). Yet despite
their impmtance, the Australian taxonomy is very poorly known, and there exist no
known published accounts associating members of this family with agricultural
disturbance.
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Abundance of this species was not correlated with soil organic matter, soil pH or soil
moisture, however, an interesting pattern emerged when comparing mean abundance
values from the agricultural and Bushland Remnant sites. Abundance was more then
double in the agricultural sites. This result suggests that this species responds positively
to changes within the soil matrix as a consequence of farming. This outcome is not
unexpected, since agricullure results in a mixing of the soil strata (House and Parmelee,
1985) and produces an environment that is typically invaded by small mites, a common

food source for predacious Mesostigmata (Crossley eta/., \992). The abundance of the
Astigmata mites, which arc a known food source of the Mesostigmata, was significantly
higher in the two agricultural sites compared to the Bushland Remnant.

6.3.2 Amblyseiw; sp. (Phytoseiidae)

Members of the mcsostigmatid family Phytoseiidae, arc often used in agriculture as
biological control agents (Beard and Walter, 1996). However, no studies were found
which examined this speciess distribution and its response to agricultural disturbance. It
might be expected that Amhl,\'.~eius sp. us a Mesostigmatid predator species (Crossley et
al., \992) would react in a similar manner as Gamasel/odes sp. Consequently, it is not
surprising to t1nd abundance values in the agricultural sites of more then three times
those seen in the Bushland Remnant.
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6.3.3 Eupodidae Species

The prostigmatid family Eupodidae are f1uid feeders, that feed upon fungi and/or
nematodes (Crosslcy,l'f. a/., 1992). They have been recorded in grassland soils from

south-eastern Australia (Noble Whitford and Kaliszweski, 1996). Crossley et al.,
( 1992) in a study of rich floodplain soils in the United States of America, found that
eupodid mites dominated no-tillage soils and displayed reduced numbers in
conventionally tilled soils. This reduction in abundance was associated with a reduction

in soil organic carbon that typically occurs in these conventionally tilled soils.

Results from this study showed a clear iucrease in cupodid numbers with agricultural
disturbance. Furthermore this increase in eupodid abundance was positively correlated
with pH, soil moisture, and soil organic carbon and nitrogen. Thus it appears from this
outcome and that of Grace el a/., ( 1994) that it is the impact of agriculture on soil
properties such as soil organic carbon, rathn

.~~en

the agricultural disturbance itself, that

affects eupodid abundance.

6.3.4 Tars•Jnemidae species

Like the eupodids, mites of the family Tarsonemidae are also fungivorous Prostigmata
(Crossley eta/., 1992). As early as 1954, the relationship between Tarsonemidae and
agriculture was noted but nut explained (Beer, 1954). Since then, there has been very
little in the literature which expands upon this relationship. In this study abundance of
the Tursonemidae species was in excess of 150,000 m' 2 across all sites. Abundance did
not appear to be related to the degree of agricultural disturbance. However, abundance
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was positively correlated with total organic matter. Lower tarsonemid numbers were
found in the Conventional site and this may have been due to the application of
chemicals in the months prior to sampling. At least one chemical (Caplan, an
agricultural fungicide) is known to reduce tarsonemid abundance (Mueller eta/., 1990)

6.3.5 Acaridae species

Mites of the family Acaridae belong to the order Astigmata. The astigmatid mites are
well documented throughout the literature as being positively influenced by agricultural
disturbances (Crossley eta/., 1992; Vreeken Buijs eta/., ~ 994; Stinner et al., 1988;
Wardle, 1995). Studies correlating chemical application and acarine abundance, have
suggested that astigmatid mites increase in numbers after chemical application because
of a reduction in abundance of astigmatid mite predator species (Phillips, 1990). Other
studies have implied that astigmatid mites increase in numbers after the addition of
fertilizer application because of the subsequent rise in the populations of
microorganisms that are considered potential food sources for the Astigmata (Philips,
1990).

The results from this study support the published research. There was a trend of
increased acarid species abundance with agricultural disturbance. Numbers in the
Conventional site were more then double those in the Bushland Remnant site. Acaridae
species abundance was positively correlated with total organic carbon, suggesting that
thr. application of fertilizer to the Conventional site in the months prior to sampling,
may have had a positive effect upon the abundance of Acaridae species.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

As agricultural practice endeavors to become ecologically sustainable, it is necessary
thut we achieve a more complete understanding of the way in which agriculture impacts
upon the soil environment. This study suggested,

(i)

The agricultural practices used on the sites of this investigation produced mite
communities which were distinct from those of the nearby bushland. In
particulur, they had lower species richness and higher mean abundance, and the
sampling areas were clearly separated by classification and ordination
techniques.

(ii)

The non-conventional practii:;"!S were associated with some mite community
attributes more simila: to bushland. tiJ:.HI conventJOnal agriculture sites, in that
there was lower numbers of the opportunistic astigmatid species.

This study was limited in a number of ways. In the first place, the experimental design
in pseudo-replicative, meaning that there wa-; no replication of treatments. Such a
limitution is altogether understandable when considering the likelihood of being able to
find separate agric•1hural sites that b;we been subjected to an identical fam1ing regime.
Another limitation was that sampling occurred only once, and so could not take into
account the anticipated seasonal variation. Due to the time constraints in which this
study operated, it was not possible to sample more then once, indeed the shortage of
time. combined with the very high numbers of acarine fauna forced this study to be
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limited in a spatial context as well. Such limitations are unavoidable, and have not
affected the specific uims ofthi'i study.

Further studies could seck to overcome these limitations and so analyse the seasonal
variation of the ararinc fauna within agricultural sites. Additionally, such studies could
seek to compare and contrast a variety of different agricultural practices, and so increase
our knowledge and unJerstanding of h•)W a specific agricultural regime affects the soil
acarine fauna.
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8.0 APPENDIX

Species List

Mesostigmata
Ascidac Gama.\·d/otleJ sp.
Phytusciidac Amhly.H'ius sp.
RTU I.
RTU 2.
RTU 3.
Prostigmata

To!rsoncmidac species.
Cuna\idac 'pccic~.
s~:ut:u,:;lridac ~pedes.

Anystidac spc-ClCS.
Tydcidac ... pccic.., I.
Tydcidac ... pedes 2.
:'\anon.:hc ... tidac: ... pccics I.
:'\anorchcstldac ..,pct.:it:s 2.

Linntctr;midac Linom·mmus sp.
Eupmlid;1c ... pccies.
C:•ligoncllidac 'pccscs.

Bdcllid:n;: ... pccic ....
Chc~ lctidat" species.
P. . cudtx·hcylidac ..,pccics.
Orihatida
Orihattdidac ... pccics
Ctcn;IC;Lrid;n: ... pt:cics
Br:.tch) thoniidac species I.
Br;.~chythnniidac -.pccics 2.
A!-.tigmata

Acaridae species.
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